
ExEcutivE Summary

Smartx to vPm 
convErSionS SErvicE
Smart x SitE convErtEr to mcc 7500 DiSPatch conSolE voicE ProcESSor 
moDulE convErSion SErvicE

ProviDing grEatEr Functionality
Customers migrating from SMARTNET and SmartZone Trunking systems to ASTRO® 25 have been able to make the transition in a more economically 
and operationally effective way due to availability of Motorola SmartX site converters. However, upon completion of the migration customers are 
faced with the decision of what to do with their SmartX converter. With this service, your problem is solved. This service converts your SmartX site 
converters to Voice Processor Modules (VPMs) that can be used with the MCC 7500 IP Dispatch Console. 

cEntralizED inFraStructurE SErvicES 
Motorola has invested significantly in its centralized, ISO9001 and TL9000-certified Infrastructure Depot Operations (IDO). We are a trusted partner 
for the repair and maintenance of thousands of customers’ critical communications networks. This conversion service which is also offered through 
Motorola’s IDO, expands our customer support capabilities and, more importantly, helps you to maximize your equipment investment. The economy of 
scale generated by a centralized service facility means you can take advantage of expert, high-quality reliable support at an economical price.

maximizE invEStmEnt
By having us convert the software of your SmartX converter and simply re-using the hardware, your product takes on new functionality that is relevant 
to your current needs. 

EnvironmEntally SounD
By converting your SmartX converter to a VPM, you do not have to consider disposing of it. When you take advantage of this conversion service, you 
help support and protect the environment by reusing your equipment with the MCC 7500 dispatch console.

coSt-EFFEctivE
The price to convert your SmartX converter is less expensive than purchasing a brand new VPM for your MCC 7500 dispatch console so you save 
money.

morE ExPEriEncE. morE ExPErtiSE. WE arE rEaDy to hElP you.
Our factory-trained, highly experienced, certified technicians understand your two-way communications network and equipment better than anyone. 
The tools and test labs that are used as well as our proven, repeatable processes and methodologies will help to ensure that the conversion process is 
successful and your equipment is returned to you in a timely manner. 
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